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WHICH c e.R WAY. 

Whichever -way the wind doth blow 
Some heart 1B glad to have it so : 

Then blow it e^st or blow It west. 
The wind that nlowa, that wind la 

best. 

My little craft sails not alone; 
A thousand fleets from every zone 
Are out upon a thousand seas, 
And what for me were favoring breeze 
Might dash another, with the shock 
Of doom, upon some hidden rock. 
Add so I do not dare to pray 
For winds that waft me on my way. 
But leave it to a Higher Will 
To stay or speed me—trusting still 
That ail is ft ell, and sure thai He 
Who launched my bark will sail with 

me 
Thro' storm and calm and will not fail 
Whatever breezes may prevail, 
To land me—every peril past— 
Within His sheltering heaven at last. 

Them whatsoever wind doth blow 
Some heart is glad to have It so. 

And bluw it east or blow It west. 
The wind that blows, that wind la 

best. 
—Woman's Record. 

WHALEVS 
SHEEP-RANCH. 

Whalen's luck vrtu copious and it 
l>f<anie pro\erbtal, the faj-tB here re-
forded are but specimen pages from 
the tiouk of his experience 

Whrn the Consolidated Canal Com-
panv went into insolvency its assets 
consisted of a mortgaged right of way 
through the sagebrush and several 
completed but detached sections of a 
big ditch. 

Mr Hrlck Whalen. the (contractor on 
section three, had finished the heavy 
work there and was preparing to move 
camp to section six w"hen the com
pany went broke. It was. in fact. 
upon the very day the suspension waa j ""' ' 
posted, that Whalen. having had his B l " , r k 8 

contract work Inspected, took the en
gineer's certlBv-aif up to headquarters 
to get his check He r e e v e d instead 
a statement that the company was In 
temporary difficulties and an assurance 
that It would soon resume. 

Whalen had before this worked for 
shalty corporations; he knew better, 
and lost no time In acting on his 
knowledge. 

"No good howlin" over a broken 
pipe or tryln' to save the pieces." he 
told himself. To bis gang of twenty 
man, he said "P ys, the company s 
broke and so am 1. I can't pay ye 
and I cant feed ye. You got to rus
tle." 

"What's the matter with us taking 
the mules'" said one 

"Them mulej and scrapers don't be
long to me. as I've often told ye." said 
Whalen. whose a w w n It was to refer 
to a legendary barker "This ditching 
outfit Is the property of Martin, of Pan 
Francisco, and any man that med
dles with It will get the B her Iff after 
him " 

"I'll take one. J> <rt the same." said 
Shorty, "and tell >'artln he can have 
him again when my wages Is paid. 
Thafe about fair " 

A few others took the same view of 
the equity Involve . and took mules, 
to which Whalen i ode only a wordy 
resistance. Moet c the men were In
duced to accept orcers on the defunct 
company for the amount due them, 
payable with larg* Interest. "And If 
you don't get It vet • soon, the Interest 
will double your money." said Wha
len 

When the last m^n had gone. Wha
len went out into t' < corral and count
ed the m i l e s "FV-iv-one head, that 
waa a prettv close r 11." said he 

It was late In tto season to find an
other Job of scrap'ng. but the mules 
could not live on pagebrush and were 
at once started for the railroad. On 
a smaJI Btream where camp waa made 
one night, a band of trail sheep was 
also camped. Whalen eyed them dis
dainfully 

"I see the beggarf eat sage," said he. 
"Whv certainly.' replied the sheep 

man. "that's the finest kind of feed for 
•heep." 

"I wltrti work-mt) es would do that," 
Bald Brick. "I ne er was so near a 
sheep In my life." he continued; "the 
smell of 'em a mile away Is enough for 
me. Funny little fellows, and they 
look like mules with ears and tai ls cut 

3 off. What do you do with them?" 
"Double our money on them every 

\ twelve months," wxa the reply. 
No extended description of sheep-

farming would h» v*e impressed the 
fancv of the veteran mule skinner, but 
"double your money," was his own 
familiar phrase for describing any 
hopeful venture, at d on that evening 
he smoked many i pes of black plug 
over It. A brute tJ \t can thrive on a 
brush diet and d uble your money 
every year Is an interesting creature. 

At daybreak Whalen was In the 
sheep-camp negotiating a trade of 
sheep for mules on a basis of fifty to 
one. Three days later he tat in the 
door of the shack which had long done 
duty as megs house on section three of 
the canal, as many an evening before 
he had sat watching' tto males come 
in from water. To-night there was 
never a mule In .sight Down the 
breeze cane a pungent odor and a 
tinkling of little bells. Over the 
crest of an adjacent hill appeared the 
flock browsing on the rank sage. 

"They do look so-ie like mules." he 
_-lll©quiBed. "and 111 bet I'm the only 
Irishman In America «**f owned a 
herd tffsneep."^ * 

Winter cause and passed, and the on
ly Irishman'fe^pe>#. By roofing In 
a cut with boialv he .bad commodious 
sheds, an<l crow sections of poles di
vided the broad ditch Into as many 
corrals as he chose.* The sheep were 
fat and carried heAvy fleeces. 

Whalen had for1 *WP *^o boys, who 
Had woaderelS «»•#• and asked for 
work. He bad proposed to hire one 
of them, but the boys protested that 
they had never been separated, and 
that if tiey got Jobs at different raaach-

'tlbe other wouldn't know where 
the other on© was," a contingency 
-Which taey could not abide. So 
Whalen offered to take the two at the 
price of ©»•, and on that basis they 
shared with bin) the shack, herded the 
Iflook an* oooKM°«fie grab. They soon 
knew a* nfvtibY or as Httle, about 

trips to the railroad and once to San 
Francisco. 

"I'm gains; to see my friend Martin," 
he told the boys. "Now tend to busi
ness and don't let any get away." And 
the boys gave their word that act one 
should escape. 

During Whalen's absence in ttoe city 
he went out of the steep business even 
more abruptly than he went Into it the 
previous autumn. Tbe Instruction to 
the boys was fulfilled to the le t ter-
not any got away. 

U happened on a not day in Jane, 
when, contrary to usual custom, the 
boys brought the flock to camp and 
the shade of sheds at noontime. It 
never rains In that arid region,, but 
sometimes pours This was one of 
those times. Charged with ice and 
water a great black eloud came drift
ing down tbe wind and emptied out its 
load upon the camp and the hillside, 
above It. The canal, curving around 
its baee, formed an eave trough for 
the whole mountain and poured sever
al thousand inyches of water into Wha
len '8 improvised sheep sheds. The 
flood very soon subsided, but when the 
cloud had passed and the sua again 
oh one forth, there were no living sheep. 
Not many minutes are required to 
drown a rat In a hole. 

Meanwhile the boys greatly fright
ened by the sudden stoma, and with 
no thought for the safety of the flock, 
were In the aback The hall pounded 
and the wind shook it. Water cover
ed the floor 

Pray. Billy." said the one on the 
barrel. 

"No, you do It." he answered from 
t b e t ab l e top 

The shack had no window, and, with 
the door i losed It waa pretty lark In 
there When Whalen reached home 
two hours later the flocr was at 1II wet. 
and the lx>ys were vet roosting on table 
and barrel, but outside In the bright 
sunlight the ground appeared already 
almost dry A solitary goat stood up
on the shed roof fie had been among 
the "het-p in the pen. 

"You can't keep a good man down 
any more than you can a goat.' waa 

comment on the catastrophe. 
While Whalen wui working the boys 

double time at pulling tb« wool Uvm 
tbe dead sheep, be had the happy 
thought of storking hie ranch with 
bees Having money enough from tbe 
proceeds of his wool sale to buy a 
hundred stande he promptly carried 
the thought Into effect. 

Again be eat down In the door of his 
•hack to "double bts money " 

"This te better than sheep." aald he. 
for they herds ihtruselves. And they 
are like mules In one tblag you 
are liable to get huit If you fool with 
'em." 

This wave of prosperity broke up as 
Eoon as former ones bad done, for be 
had imported a bad ra-ee of foul bfoud. 
and within a year tbe hundred swarms 
had petered out When we went down 
there lost summer In the Interest of a 
new company which bos taken up tbe 
work of completing tbe canal. Whalen 
gathered tbe bone* out of tbe old shed 
In tbe cut and hauled them to the rail
road, where he sold them for foalllter. 
reaming enough to buy two moro 
mules Wltb his four-mule team be la 
at w i r t In the ditch for day s wages. 
Somewhat grltxled now. and not so 
brick-red of hair and whiskers as for
merly, he le happy as over, and san
guine as ever that bo will double his 
money. 

Here's hoping" cast h« may.—Ar
gonaut. 

UVE STOCK. 
DANGER OF ANTHRAX. 

l i s SoppoMd Apfwsraaoe ta This Csaatiey 
EaccitM Alarm. 

The supposed appearance of anthrax 
In Pennsylvania has naturally reopen
ed interest in the disease throughout 
this country. Cattle, sheep, goat* and 
once in awhile the hone la attacked by 
the disease, which manifests Itself as 
a splenic fever in those animals Un
fortunately the disease is easily con
veyed to man in any climate, but only 
through inoculatlosu The medium 
through which man may be afflicted la 
the hair, wool or hides of an animal 
which has died of the disease. If a 
man's hand should hare an abrasion 
and he should be among Infected hides 
tbe Bpeciflc bacillus of anthrax may in
oculate him where tbe abrasion is. In 
man its manifestation is variously de
scribed as malignant postule, conta
gious carbuncle, wool sorters' and hair 
combers' disease. 

It is therefore known In tbe human 
subject as a "wound disease.'* Unless 
the treatment is speedy, tbe Inocula
tion is "rapidly followed by a virulent 
form of local Inflammation, attended 
with sloughing and speedy systematic 
poisoning." The dust of Infected wool 
or hair invades the throat and wind
pipe In wool sorters' disease, causing 
inflammation, poisoning all the sur
rounding tissues, and ending life by 
most distressing symptoms. After the 
Inoculation there Is great prostration, 
and death follows In a day or two from 
exhaustion 

On the subject of anthrax a reporter 
for the New York Htrald had a talk 
with t»r H. M Biggs, the chief bac
teriologist of tbe city. 

; "In the human subject." explained 
DT Biggs, the disease Is not necessari
ly fatal. It there la rapid treatment 
after inoculation tbe patient generally 

, recovers. Tbe treatment la excision 
or the cutting out of the diseased flesh. 
There are few cases, and tbe element 
of danger U extremely small. 

j "Anthrax u found In southern Eu-
f\fps and the OrieaucJ countries. There 
are not marked external Indications of 
the disease in cattle. Once started tt 
may go through whole pastures. It la 
therefore greatly dreaded by owners of 

| cattle, sheep, goats and horses, 
j "Among the earliest of Pasteur's 
> works was the preparation of an an
thrax vaccine to prevent the spread of 
the disease In animals and extermi
nate It from the face of the earth as 
far as possible. Perhaps from 600.000 
to 1.000.000 animals are vaccinated In 
Europe every year. Tbe vaccination 
has resulted In an Inestimable amount 
of benefits, and the human race has 
been saved fruxn • serious danger. It 
Is one of the monuments to the name 
of Pasteur 

i "The disease In cattle may orlglnata 
in the food. The bacillus Is most per
sistent There Is no time limit to Its 
existence In hide*, hair and wool. It 
will offer danger for years. For this 
reason tho spores of the baocill are 
used as tests of disinfectant*. If there 
li a preparation that can kill anthrax, 
then that preparation li a splendid dis
infectant." 

HOMiS OF ANARCHY* 
SCHOOL IN WHICH CANOVAS' ASSAS

SIN LEARNED HIS LESSON. 

Tsw atwfttra PrapagaiMte «f Veres Bad Its 
Orlajta i» gftftte-Siae* *&» <** Ctovsi*-
aotBt IU* atat*taJ»«l a Bstoatless Waif* 
tar* Agataat tfe* K*a SoclaMe*. 
The killing of Canovas is the first 

completed assassination In tbe five 
years' reins of terror the anarchists 
have maintained in Spain, 

Anarchy exists in Spain under con
ditions differing from those In any 
other country of Europe, but at the 
same time is closely allied to the an
archy of Francs. From the first Spain 
has had the most advanced socialistic 
Ideas, merging Into anarchy and giv
ing instant adherence to ' Malateata's 
tueory of "propaganda by deed." 

The first socialistic sections were 
founded at Madrid and Barcelona In 
1869. and the spread of socialistic prin
ciples was rapid. In 1870 a socialistic 
revolutionary society was foimed, and 
in the next year anarchist principles 
and methods were adopted. 

In 1871 the Spanish government be
gan Its fight against the movement, 
which had spread dangerously, and 
concerned nearly 20,000 Spanish Inter
nationalists by that time. In 1874 the 
Spanish Federation, the anarchist or
ganization, was declared Illegal From 
that day began the steady growth of 
present-day anarchism throughout the 
manufacturing centers of Spain 

Sixteen years ago Spanish anarch
ists shut out ail weak-kneed socialists 
who had not broken with every form 
of government and organized society 

From tbe birth of anarchy In Spain 
Barcelona has been Its home and era 

'W'wwi'umMlijto- MJ*MI|uw*i*J»i ! *« t t1»*«S0« l *W** tw»#* r t^ 

Bird* TtuA Do sjtach Chmd Has JatWfc 
% t*t Way. 

Somewhere In t&« bills About tmr 
mile* back of Helbrook«* station* en 
the Northern: Pacific, and about «#?«$* 
teen miles from tut* city, titer* i« a 
heronry, where hundreds of timm 
have their heats and raise their yaunt> 
The place Is In a deep ravlute, not far 
from a public roadU and would bo visit* 

•w§*t v£P 
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ed by numbers of people tt tbey only* dlfcs refte-h;. iB^rmM^UW^W^^T 
knew where It la- tm berons build lift t o th* tm^mfjmi'^&k i § 
their nests away ttj» ixk t%e t«B 8r treej, * tb« last ^m^m^w^m^^m^^pm" 
and sometimes there are wveral aeata men. h ive b^ome #D|Mtoj f t www^i 
to a tree. The herony, «s mmh colon- <|ay tlisrw wr% *»# 4vm^mm W&%,J-
tea *r% called, c o w * tbowt twenty Amm nWm^Wmt^M^i^mmZ, 
acres of land. There are, without ex- familiar by Wm Ww*;im M i w ; f * 
aggeratkm, hundred! of nests in tttls the Argonauts, Of; WMmmh^mmf^ 
mttu «ud some say tttoueawdB, The o | "Wtof**-* wjteSv^iprffei^'^ifr # w / 
heron* go down to tbe ponds sptA twelve f^i^,^0l^£y^imamm^ t 
elouths on Sauvio's Island stnd catch but tiro ^ms^^w^miW^i^m^M^^'^ 
frogs, carp and other reptiles and renowned p&t WdfoSMms \ % », ^ ^ V i 
fishes to feed their youa* They &*Y» fttft O M ^^«M^|l*^•*^fWfeJip* ,'*4 

a regular "ftr-wsy." «"* * P«E*Q,» wtio mona flg&ffiy, $ » * > « ImJImwl^ f 
knows where to post hteself can tutsioa*. f a c r t r A i m M m O T g W , « 
easily get a sbot »t tb«ss. I mm Mn ejpsd^ftc* fries a t ^ t t i T M l v 

The heronry waa several xsues 4li» loflge ** vtiumk Mm* J H ^ J f f i f ^ 
t*nt from where i t now is a tew years years a«0« Jte* * ^ Ji^f^^fi 
ago, but some one took U> ahoe^lBif M t&JA t£»® J M H t d M ^ j D i ^ w p L ^ 
tsbam, so they moved, A tm 4»ya lively % wm as> Hi§ tt t^mmi*/ 
since two or tore* down of har»n« Oiwubltfcf and «al«o»; % f # i M f « p i v , i 
were sent to this market from tbat prised tins- oaljr ImatnMi, i&i%? | 8 l 4 4 l 
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section, and It 1st probable that tho 
same fellow is molesting them again, 
and will doubtless drive them out of 
the country. 

There Is no need of this. The heron 
Is not fit for eating;, and is only bought 
by Chinese, and the man wfao shoots 
them geta onlj a trifle for them, They 
are harmless birds, and destroy only 
reptiles and carp, or other no-account 
fish, and the heronry 'Should not be 
molested It 1B In a tract of land own
ed by a Mr. Poole of this city. 

die. It baa been the scene of the m o s t / i n Great Britain heronries have long 
blnody demonstrations of the anarch* | been protected by law and cuBtoiu, 

and there were many years some im
mense ones, but the draining of 
snrampe and fens reduced t&elr 'food 
supply, and they had to soattor about 
more, but they are not molested wher
ever they go. The reason for tbe 
herons collecting in the place above-
mentioned, is that the nlo-uthe and 
ponds on Sauvle's island furnish plenty 
of food for them. They will do some* 

3fnH _ 
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i, and tbe pro-

Dr. John Howard Payne, of Boston, 
a wpllkr.own Bpoolallst In the rare of 
th«» eye waa asked If ho considered 
bu v< ,mg injurious to tho pveelgnt. 

"Vf».' said I)r P yne, "bicycling has 
a tpndpncy to Indue* fatigue of tbe 
optu uervc and tbe retina, and a 
rhu.uli (nerapnald vpnoaa to light, 
tt-i m«l photophobia' It promotes 
congestion nut only of tbe lining coat
ings of the pyeball. but of the external 
surfaep of the eyeball and the lids of 
the eye. and there le also a fatlfcue of 
the mi arlea of the eyeball which con
trol the focussing of the vision for 
objects at varying ranges, and all this 
Is productive of reflex headaches." 

A T t s r u o M i t « f Sh»«p Dag-*. 

To most people In this part of the 
world, tbe sheep dog;, which used to 
figure largely In song and story, seems 
as for awjy in the past as tbe romantic 
shepherds and shepherdesses which are 
sometimes revived In comic opera. It 
Is therefore surprising to learn that 
there Is a sheep dog club In France 
and that It numbers hundreds of mem
bers. The Minister of Agriculture as-

A Jourtmltntlc T r t f e d | . 
The newly-fl*»d(fpd reporter rushed 

hurriedly Into the office and laid a 
manuscript before the city editor with 
the air of one who bears news of vital 
importance, says tbe Philadelphia 
Times. After one withering glance ot 
the youth the city editor turned his 
eagle eye upon the piece of news, which 
began-

"At an early hour this morning Ben 
Williams, a young man 23 years of age. 
was shot and killed during a quarrel 
by Henry White, aged 27 years. Two 
bystanders, who witnessed the affair. 
James Dayton, aged 30, and Prank 
Tyson, agpd 20. respectively, Imme
diately Informed Policemen 0'Harn 
and Donovan, who chased—" 

Wheeling around in his chair and 
facing hie youthful victim, with a half-
pitying, half-scornful look, the city 
editor thundered: "Now, Why In the 
name of the nine gods at once didn't 
you get the ages of those two police 
merif" 

Ethan All«D*a Word* . 
They say that Congressional Libra-

Han Spoffrrrd bas documents to prove 
that Colonel Ethan Allen did not com
mand the surrender of Ticonderogl 
"In the name of the Great Jehovah and 
the Continental Congress," as the 
school histories have it. Colonel Al
len's exact words to the British officer 
wjt£: "Get out orth^t, you 

Chare*! ' o r Park Seat*. 
Paris manages to make $S0,(KH) a 

year from permits to let chairs in the 
squares and gardens for tbe accommo
dation of promenadere. 

A Peerless Liniment. 
A s a pain destroyer and cure for 

rheumatism/ Salvation Oil i s the peer 
of all liniments. Mr. Wm, EL Brown, 
proprietor of Striebinger House, Cleve
land, 0 . , writes: "I suffered from 
rheumatism for twelve years and my 
last attack kept me in bed, unable to 
walk. I used Salvation Oil and soon 
was op and about, A* a pa!n de
stroyer this liniment has no equal." 
Salvation Oil is soI3 everywhere for 
25 cents. Try it and be convinced. 

slots tbe club by organising sheep dog 
shows, with prizes for excellence in 
various competitions, Tho show this 
year at AugervUlo was highly success
ful. There wore flocks of sheep upon 
a broad meadow, where they were put 
through many strange evolutions by 
the wonderfully Intelligent and well* 
trained dogs. Tbe way in which tbe 
doga apply physical force to tbe refrac
tory sheep without injuring them in 
any way is a remarkable example of 
animal self-control. The picture 
shows the way in which the dog brings 
the sheep into line, seizing it by the 
thick wool on tbe back of its neck. The 
ideal sheep dog is a patient, good tem
pered animal, holding bis charges in 
something approaching affectionate 
contempt He knows it Is no use to 
hurry them, but seises the psycho
logical moment in which to drive them 
back, kindly but firmly, to the right 
path. A well bred sheep dog is a fine 
pet, but there are surprisingly few o t 
them kept for thfft purpose in this 
country. 

If your horse has had, a particularly 
hard drive, or has been worked until 
be Is very tired, give h i m V l p f e rest 
before he is fed. 

Every farmer should raise a few car
rots. Ton can feed at least a third less 
oats and the horse will dp better. 

They cost less' to 'raise tn in oats, 
and you will haVe the satisfaction or 
having your houses in better^conditlon 
at less cost. 

If your horse bolt* his feed put a 
few cobblestonee In bis manger or a 
bandfur^of shelled com Well mixed 
with the oats. 

Go slowly with the colts. Do not 
expect them to do as much work as the 
old horses. Give them tires to learn 
ana develop. 

Never lose patience with the colt, he 
will know it in one second, and your 
mastery Over hi so will be gone, and a 
trick or bad habit may be the result. 

Use only the first-class thoroughbred 
sire of the very beet type. Don't lose 
sight of Morgan blood If ft Is within 
reach. • 

Buckle a pad made of flannel and wet 
In cold water around the hoof. I l i a 
not beneficial to use oi l on the h*of In 
any ease. 

tsts. Their trials and tbe execution of 
those convicted have taken place 
there, until now the authorities of the 
town are afraid to enrage the anarch
ists. 

The relgn of terror of 1892 and 1893 
practically began with an attack by a 
moh on Xerei, with 64,000 Inhabitants, 
its i-liia was to free the occupants of 
the Jail and loot the town The an
archists descended on tbe town Just as 
all the theaters were 1st out Three 
anarchists wtre killed in the attack 
and riot that followed. Four anarch
ists were garroted for this 

Two months later Delboche and 
Ferrerte dropped two bombs in the 
parliament building, and a plot to kill 
th» baby king was discovered 

Numerous minor attacks were made 
luring tbe rest of the year, and an 
•J plosion at the bouse of Canovas was 
t.pl'cved to be tbe work of anarchist* 

Two weeks after that a second at
tempt was made to wreck Canovas' 
res'der.ee. Tbe explosion occurred at 
midnight Three men were engaged In 
it. one of whom was killed Suarex, 
a second, was badly injured and cap
tured. Twenty-three arrests were 
made 8uarei confessed to bavins; 
been the author of the explosion on the 
Plata Oriental. 

While the occupants of the Canovas 
residence escaped unharmed, the ex
plosion resulted in the death of one 
percon, the fatal Injuring of another 
and the wounding of others at a place 
of amusement nearby. 

Two weeks later a bomb was thrown 
at General Marlines Campos Campos 
escaped with oovcre injuries, and is 
said to bear the marks still of the 
wound In his thigh. A soldier Just be
hind Campos was killed by tbe bomb. 

In less thao a month the world was 
startled by an explosion in the Llceo, 
tho prlnclpsJ theater ot Barcelona, dur
ing a gala performance, at which were 
gathored the wealth and the fashion 
of tho city. Two bombs were hurled 
from a gallery. One exploded Tbe 
other failed. Mere than thirty persons 
wore killed. Balrador French boasted 
that he made the bombs and burled J 
them himself, and bis only regret was 
that more people were not killed. 

In the last month of 1893 the Span
ish government found thirty anarch
ists on its hands for connection with 
tbe bomb outrage against Campos, fif
teen for murder at the LJceo theater, 
and thirty noted anarchists for partici
pating in the affair at Catalonia and 
VlU-ncuva, 

Bomb explosions, discoveries of an
archist laboratories and arrests of nu
merous anarchists, male and female, 
have been the program since. 

The death psnalty was meted out to 
Franch. In dealing with all crimes of 
anarchists tho Spanish government 
has administered severe punishment 
Explosions and bomb discoveries have 
been frequent—too frequent for the 
government to hesitate. 

In June of last year Barcelona was 
terrorized once more by the resump
tion of activity.. It was the feast day 
of Corpus Christ! At 9 o'clock at 
night a bomb was thrown Into a re
ligious procession Just as it was enter
ing the Church Santa Maria del Mar. 
Seven persons were'killed end forty 
severely w6uhded. 

Similar ssntiments were uttered by 
Pallas, who tried to assassinate Cam
pos. WboleeaiB arrests' followed tbe 
Corpus ChrtstUrafedyj Bight anarch
ists were condemned to death last fall 
The attorney general asked'that' twen
ty-eight bei fMndeims^^dsath. and. 
fifty-six sentenced to penal servitude 
for life: Five' of the**" were shot In 
public May, 4< 

It is fair to believe that the killing 
of CanoVas Is the answer of'the'an
archists to this executlo;*. Itjstead ,of 
using their natural weapon—a bomb— 
the 'bulle? tneWme method by which 
the executed men were sent out of the 
world, was substituted. 

Nobe Hyatt was tf»e me#sha£ $$&, <& ^ 
invited Jim Allison to' help bWkeftp 
order. Mexicans formed'Qws ia.rf*esfc-
part ot the papulation, smd their ftfpb&l 4 
with fcmvea created «r*»t hawta $ 
was i n one of thaw* stubble* mm^ 
th?.t Allison interfered, and, TOr$nf~ 
the exchange of volley*, he &mtt* it 
necessary to kill two MexJcsm broth*-
era. ? ^ 

Some three, iftottthi s^rwwpd £*)& 
son was it* Flagstaff, Axis, I t waa];* 
typical frontier town at that tW*«, hmtr 

of pine boards, and can***, wttfc p t e w v~ 
adobe huts. It waa a wsjtm nft*rtw*on' 
and Allison Mmged |n the dteinsrc*H» 
of the National Hotel, eattlna; hit AlnV., 
ner. Suddenly there waa- a sWfbi $ym* 
motion outside, and a hi* Mexican, re
splendent with silver and braid rnwd 
lace, stalked Mxn the dMniE rOCMpo,/ 
Allison apparent^ paid no *i{*nt$o$, 
to him as he talked to t h e tab&faet* 
the marshal waa sittlntt and teolc t h e 

*K 

M,J. 

thing toward keeping down the carp, 
and, as the heronry Is a curiosity and ,_ 
attraction, lt^ ougnt not to b * broken | k l j£ j£*u »* £e«ail«K| ou£ wisffitlt Ip f 

chair opposite, « 
'Tot* Itilla mr bwrtfcorwi but \nutj. 

up.—Portland Ore*onlan. 

"PIGEON DROPP$RS"INLA\y. 
• i i is «»M t i n 

The Measlsg «r This Tjsrm tost' KIwcN 
<t»ud Ut Ksssa*. 

In tho trial of* a case In a polict 
court at Lawrence, (Kan,), the other 
day the lawyer* were puttied to dis
cover in an old city-ordinance, tht 
words "pigeon drdpper," which were 
evidently used to denominate a, dertaitr 
class o f criminal. No ppe, however* 
knew anything about the class; or their 
methods, and a dis .union wast started 
which lasted for several days amd 
brought out all so-ts of explanation!, 
Finally T. w. Ree l solved tbe rlddls, 
He said tfcs* forty ysars «for whsh hji 
was in business in Htm York city, the 
term was a common one In polios 
oourt1 circles. », > 

About that time a new coafldsnos 
game was started which required a 
brace of confeden tes to tuocstifallf,, 
operate i t They would pick op a matt 
on the streets who looked "easy," 
when one of the confederajes, would go 
ahead and drop what appeared to* bj 
a big roll cNf bills. The^iecond con
federate, keeping pacs with the vie* 
tlm, so as to arrive at the spot a little 
In advance of him, would pick tip the 
roll. 

Turning then to the victim b e would 
explain that he b xl' to hurry out of 
town; that the rol contained at least 
$1,000; that the loss would surely be 
advertised and a reward of at least 
1100 be offered; wouldn't the nentt*-
man advance as much aa ttte> reward 
was sure to be and take the roll? The 
gentleman usually hastened t o iccohv> 
modate the finder, -only to discover 
later that the $1,<H0 roll was » l»plr a 
wad of paper with a $10 bill wrapped 
around it. This, says Reed, waa known 
aa "pigeon droppers." 

4 B Appropriate QaMtlom 
"I am wrffing a letter congratnlst-
1 a friend on his eniagemeniL*' said 

Tenspoflo his bachelor partne?. "Cai 
you think of an appropriate Quotation 
for me to pot ter* 

"Ym.s> 

"What la ttf* 
" 'Fools rush In where angelg, fear to 

tread.' "—Judge. 

A Model Tostltution.—"Cruelty in 
this institution," said the superintend
ent of the prison. 'No, Blree. The in
mates here know me too well to at
tempt any monkey business that might 
lead to cruelty,"—Philadelphia North 
Americanu , 

Darky's Btwry «' XM'» Hurmadjtr, 
When Hamlin C trland wdr father* 

ins; material for t « life of 0rant he 
spent a day or tw~ ,ln Atlanta^ where 
he met an old Vlrr nla negro who said 
that he had witnessed Lee's suufrehder, 
Garland was intefewted and qaesuoned 
him closely. "You say you were pres
ent when Lee sui»*endered1" "Pat t 
WUJS, suh!" "Did -ou see Lee live tip 
his sword?" "No, sir, I didn't! Ola?-
rul Lee give up be sword? &et httnt 
Dey tried' ter take tt Jum hlnx» but he. 
made a pass at one er two or Am, en 
uey lef* o f f - I tell'you!" <*Afcd v W a 
was Grant al Kbat timet" ""Oh, he 
wus right dar, stih! B n he to!' 'em, 
he did: 'Wei, boys, let him keep be 
weepon. • He can't do much <lama1gf,' 
kase he done whipped, smybow/WAi* 
lanta Constitution. 

Aefd Cor* for Tobsce* *jt»lW|t, ' 
The acidity of these awewsi oausrtsi 

tobacco to have a verr 41«A«resalttl 
taste. ^o'brM»/thi#;*bou:t;y<sut>miiif(i< 

add taste in your mouth wb*sn^yw*' 

an ĵys^rsmni 
not :b» acq'alred; After dinner ta ttw 

wsvwat 
yoti 'hiVe' finished t h l ' 
time to break;the backbone of t h e 

eoHld null fa&mmJ W $£te mt -

Wt&fr re«tt*o.t4 i h w fmnMv •>$ w -
©nty n a t t t t g&tm mlm* U p * 
0?eaj#!>e t u | t tb% jmnfr < # mm % 
the palmy days of Flagwaff, Allison 

had w#onB»t wwmtm&m w 
law had* tm husihsss -to ihtef fere, »frw» 

mm ym p#* fa m^^ M **» 
i»c|#l «Ujift̂  ©tjM^** S^&4i 

ly Issued a bench warrant for Mbm 

%im wojBt with; Mm mm *i m. <* 
Mis, The judge WM on the bencto a* 

the twain tnursd tb*' e^Mfdsiffl, hot 
no case was on trial. Jim JUU#*s 

mhuwt&m WKinm » $pmt 
mi nre at a inomeai's aotk«, suid took 
hia,plaos'b«ol« th« Jiiluge-, %» , , 

tho i*m tf*t$tr *̂fwj&t& mmfo * 
arms. ^ -̂ » " 

AHJifdh i | r )M)Hh*^o1^ f
! l o%,do^ i | | 

x ^ i ^ t t |ĥ prj*6**r,w $4«**4 m 
* S ^ r e i i to Wyk I «\" 
court, #ou* Mme*;' *f w4t <$m SM»,( 

tfmhtor pi, iwrjmto tun* kw» 
^»)hm ft&i*wmdmm ®Mt 
dmtmmnm t&ma^&i^il, 

me|»^dl|repeF^'1^ ^WBP* 

m ^ |#^ Ji»1 ^ * « MKW%.̂ 1I, M9(,rw 

m 

tottk \i 

West; Turkestan i s thtaty inopladi 

school«"a-few railroad carrla«esr which 

waafta, Tjy-eMidre% are tkmm.Mk{ 
learn-a lesson or 'two until thritmitT 
ant school again reaches their-a*fjtP-
borhoodv . (* ^>* 

iniiil'ilHuilH^rinl intlffiuliiillllili ^ p . § 

the Manirbld'-j^ttsr Wrt«»r. ' ;* 
CMtjHrMWfttt'*- tssHWUstUT wlflrfiNr 

whiskers writihg? , >**• i f _- ,v 4 

mm jm PlSmkjspmKj**#*h 
ted* of hjii #«a||d«(fr#ih* # im feW 

&rf4W«mWSfcl 

iiiiii)iiiftif8i ^^^'tyjt^ *«fe 

SSsT 

soothing and ^ m f ^ S g > . 
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